1. **PUEBLO OF SANTA ANA** History runs deep here. The first Spaniards to explore pueblo country arrived in the 1540s. Santa Ana, then called Tamaya, submitted to Spanish rule in 1598 and was assigned the patron saint by which it has since been known. 2 Dove Rd., Bernalillo | 505-867-3301 newmexico.org

2. **CORONADO HISTORIC SITE** Walk among the ruins dating back to around AD 1325 and imagine how earlier settlers once lived. This historic site has magnificent views of the Rio Grande and Sandia Mountains. It’s history and beauty. 485 Kuaua, Bernalillo | 505-867-1733 www.nmhistoricsites.org

3. **J&R VINTAGE AUTO MUSEUM** Oldies but goodies at this family owned and family operated museum. Check out the antique cars from a 1912 Buick to a 1969 Mercury Cougar. 3650 NM Highway 528 NE, Rio Rancho | 505-867-2881 www.jrvintageautos.com

4. **STABLES AT TAMAYA** Enjoy a unique and fun horseback riding experience through the Pueblo backcountry. The experienced trail guides tailor the trail ride to ensure everyone has a great time! 1300 Tuyuna Tr., Santa Ana Pueblo | 505-771-6039 tamayahorserehab.com

5. **VALLES CALDERA NATIONAL PRESERVE** This preserve is known for its huge mountain meadows, abundant wildlife, and meandering streams. Jemez Springs | 505-829-4100 www.nps.gov/vall

6. **JEMEZ FALLS** Enjoy the sound and sight of the waterfalls. While you’re in the Jemez Mountains, have a picnic and enjoy NM’s treasured Santa Fe National Forest. Santa Fe Natl Forest HQ 505-438-5300 www.fs.usda.gov

---

**Need to Fuel Up?:**

1. **RANGE CAFÉ** New Mexican to American comfort food sure to leave you full and feeling ready to conquer your day! Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner. 925 S Camino Del Pueblo, Bernalillo | 505-867-1700 www.rangecafe.com

2. **FREIGHT HOUSE KITCHEN + TAP** This locally owned joint has mouthwatering, made-from-scratch items on the menu from bar snacks to full plates and burgers. 200 S Camino Del Pueblo, Bernalillo | 505-588-2143 www.fr8house.com

3. **ABUELITA’S NEW MEXICAN RESTAURANT** Enjoy authentic New Mexican food from breakfast burritos to enchiladas. This restaurant serves breakfast, lunch and dinner. 621 S Camino Del Pueblo, Bernalillo | 505-867-9988

4. **SANTA ANA STAR FEAST BUFFET** Looking for a menu with many options? Try this buffet of soups, gourmet salads, custom pasta, seafood, favorite cut of meat, American, Asian and New Mexican food. There is something for everyone. 54 Jemez Canyon Dam Rd., Santa Ana Pueblo | 505.867.0000 www.santaanastar.com/restaurants/feast-buffet

For details on these and other amazing NEW MEXICOtrue experiences go to www.newmexico.org